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Reply
Point I
Respondent's assertion that an essential element of
Defendant's offense of issuing bad checks was committed on ground
within the state's jurisdiction in this matter is in error.
statute

which

Appellant

was accused

codification of common law fraud.

of violating

The
is a

The corpus delicti of the

crime is that conduct which occurs when and where one passes a
draft for the payment of money in exchange for the receipt of
something of value with fraudulent intent—that is knowing that
the draft is worthless or will not be paid.

Refusal by the

drawee to pay is merely a condition confirming that Defendant had
the requisite culpable intent when and where he passed the check.
Refusal of the drawee to pay is not an act or an omission to act
where there is a duty to act by the accused.
Part (2) of 76-6-505 allows any person issuing a bad
draft to make good the payment within 14 days of notice of nonpayment by the bank.

This provision indicates a legislative

recognition that the intent of the accused may not have been to
defraud, but that he may have been inattentive to his account's
balance.

The condition precedent to a finding of culpability,

that payment is ultimately refused by the drawee in Part 1 of the
statute, merely confirms the original intent of the accused.
The essential elements of any crime are the mens rea or
requisite mental state and the actus reas or the act or acts of
the perpetrator constituting the criminal conduct.
1

If the act of

the drawee in failing to honor a draft were to be considered an
essential element of the actus reas of the crime then the drawee
would be potentially

a culpable agent, accomplice or co-

conspirator with the actor.

This statute clearly does not intend

such a result.
The Utah Supreme Court found in State v. Cobb, 374 P.2d
844 (UT., 1962) that an offender who unlawfully obtained goods by
misrepresentation through the use of unauthorized credit cards
committed

the offense in the State of Utah where both the

misrepresentation and the delivery of goods to the perpetrator
occurred in Utah rather than in the state where the company had
its home office and to which the credit slips were forwarded.
In State v. Saxton, 519 P.2d 1340, 1341 (UT., 1974) the
Utah Supreme Court found to be without merit a defendant's
contention that the Utah court had no jurisdiction, because proof
of an essential element of a crime (the insufficiency of funds in
an Idaho bank) was outside the state.

The Court noted that the

essential wrong in the passing of a worthless check is the
cheating and defrauding of the payee.

This occurred in Utah

giving Utah courts jurisdiction even though some of the facts in
the total scheme of the crime extended into another state.

By

this reasoning, the Tribal Court or Federal Court would surely
have jurisdiction in the instant case.

Nonetheless, the location

of the drawee bank is clearly not an essential element of the
crime.

2

In Territory

v. Hale, 81 P.583

(N.M., 1905) the

defendant was charged with embezzling funds in Mora County
although the funds were on deposit in a bank in San Miguel
County.

The court noted that every act of the defendant in

connection with the crime charged occurred in Mora County.

He

drew the checks there and delivered them personally to the payees
there.

The court found that although the checks were paid by the

bank in San Miguel County, the crime was clearly committed in
Mora County.
Similarly

in the instant matter the Appellant

is

alleged to have drawn checks and delivered them to payees at
Roosevelt, Utah on the Reservation, in exchange for something of
value even though the checks were drawn in an account at a bank
in Vernal, Utah—off the Reservation.

The essential elements of

the crime-passing the draft and defrauding the payee out of
something of value-occurred on the Reservation.

No essential

element either with regard to mens rea or actus reas occurred off
the Reservation.

Therefore, state jurisdiction is lacking on

this basis.

3

Point 2
(a) President Abraham Lincoln designated the Uintah
Basin as an Indian Reservation by Executive Order on October 3,
1861.

In Kapp. 900 (2nd ed. 1904).

The Order set apart the

basin for the use and occupancy of Indian tribes.
The Executive Order was ratified by an act of Congress
in the Act of May 5, 1864, 13 Stat. 63.

In Section 2 of the Act

it states, in reference to the reservation, the following:
"which is hereby set apart for the permanent
settlement and exclusive occupation of such
of the different tribes of Indians of said
territory as may be induced to inhabit the
same."
The Act of May 27, 1902 in which Congress originally
ordered the opening of the reservation to entry by non-Indians
required the consent of the majority of the adult male Indians of
the Uintah and White River Bands as a precondition to opening of
the Reservation.
The Act of March 3, 1903 modified the 1902 Act by
extending the time for opening unallotted lands and provided that
if the consent of the Indians could not be obtained the Secretary
of the Interior should cause allotments to be made anyway.

The

Indians stubbornly refused to consent to the opening and in fact
as

of

1903

their

consent

subsequently appeared.

was wholly

lacking

and

never

Ute Indian Tribe v. State of Utah, 521 F.

Supp. 1072, 1118 (D.C., Utah; 1981).

4

The Act of March 3, 1905 was the final act of Congress
actually opening the Reservation to entry by non-Indians.
"Nothing in the operative language of the Act of March 3, 1905,
33 Stat. 1048, expressly terminated the Reservation status of the
unallotted Uintah lands," Ute Indian Tribe v. State of Utah,
supra at p. 1127.

Once a block of land is set aside for an

Indian Reservation the entire block of land retains its status as
a reservation until Congress explicitly indicates otherwise.
Solem v. Bartlett, 465 U.S. 463, 470 (1984).
There is no such explicit language of cession in any of
the Acts regarding the opening of the Reservation to entry.

No

language in the Acts evidence a present and total surrender of
all tribal interests and no language indicates an unconditional
commitment to compensate the Indians for any taken lands.
Indian Tribe, Supra, at p. 1127.

Such property interests cannot

be taken without just compensation.
Transportation

Ute

U.S. v. Southern Pacific

Co., 543 F.2d 676 (C.A., Nev., 1976).

In

construing statutes that purportedly terminate the reservation
status of any part of an Indian reservation, Congressional intent
to do so must be clear, and doubtful expressions must be resolved
in favor of the Indians.

White Earth Band of Chippewe Indians v.

Alexander, 518 F. Supp. 527 (D.C., Minn., 1981).

Congressional

intent to extinguish Indian title completely is not to be lightly
inferred from congressional acts.
Transportation Co., Supra.

5

U.S. v. Southern Pacific

The Congress officicially recognized, after a careful
review of the Federal Government's historical and special
relationship and responsibility to American Indian people, in the
Indian Self Determination Act 25 USCA 450(a) et seq. that the
Indian people will never surrender their desire to control their
relationships

both among

themselves and with

non-Indian

governments, organizations and persons.
In the interest of cooperative federalism and comity
the State should defer to the Federal Courts decision with
respect to this relationship, and recognize that the original
boundaries of the Uintah and Ouray Reservation have not been
diminished.
(b) Respondent's

attempt

to impeach

Appellant's

testimony below in Point 2(b) of Respondent's brief should not be
given much weight by the Court on appeal.

The prosecution below

had ample opportunity to impeach Defendant's testimony below and
chose only to concentrate on whether he could produce evidence of
enrollment.

Testimony that Appellant's father is 4/4s Indian is

evidence enough that Appellant is at least 1/2 Indian by blood
whether he was able to calculate the fractional percentage
applicable to himself accurately or not under the duress of
giving testimony on the witness stand.

Ample facts indicating

Appellant's Indian ancestry and connections with the Reservation
are recited in Section 5 of the facts section of Appellant's
brief.

Furthermore, on page 140 of the record Appellant states

that he has cards from the Uintah and from the Wind River
6

(Reservations); that he had the Wind River one with him and that
Judge Gray said, "Just call over to the enrollment and they will
give you whatever information you need on both the company and
me."

On the same page of the Record he further states, "there is

three bands of Indians Uintah, White River and Uncompahgre.
a Uintah.
Reservation.

I'm

There is no such thing as a Ute Indian or Ute
There is two Uncompahgre reservations, which is a

hundred thousand acres, and the rest is Uintah Reservation."
This testimony indicates a sophisticated personal knowledge about
the Reservation and it was not impeached.

On p. 145 of the

Record the state's attorney says, "The statefs position is he is
not a Ute Indian in the sense that the term is used here.
Whether or not he has some Ute Indian blood, he is not an
enrolled member of that tribe."

This indicates that the state's

attorney did not necessarily doubt that Appellant was an Indian,
but that he considered enrollment the only issue.

Appellant

testified that he is 7/8 Indian, and that his heritage relates to
two different Indian reservations.

The Uintah Reservation was

set apart for such of the different tribes of Indians as could be
induced to inhabit it.
inhabited it.

Different bands of Indians have always

When the reservations were created different bands

of Indians roamed at will throughout Utah, Colorado, Wyoming and
Idaho.

Is it just to deny Appellant's Indian heritage because

more than one hundred years later the descendant of those who
once

roamed

freely

is now

identified with two

reservations in the same general area?
7

separate

Point 3
A crime must be prosecuted in the jurisdiction where it
was committed,

State v. Losolla, 500 P.2d 436

(NM App. 1972).

The proper venue for the prosecution of the Vernal checks was in
Uintah County UCA (76-1-202(1) and more particularly in the City
of Vernal.

Those

charges

should

not

have been brought

to

Roosevelt where when added to Roosevelt charges the crime alleged
became a felony instead of a misdemeanor.

The Vernal charges

were not part of a single criminal episode and there was no need
to add them to the Roosevelt charges in order to prosecute.

Had

the charges been originally brought to Vernal Defendant could not
have been charged with a felony in Roosevelt.

Surely Defendant

is not subject to being charged as a felon simply because the
prosecution choose to proceed in one jurisdiction rather than in
two.

Article I, Section 12of the Utah Constitution guarantees a

criminal Defendant the right to a trial in the county or district
in which the offense is alleged to have been committed.

For

these reasons, even though objections may not have been timely
raised prior to conviction, in the interest of justice Defendant
should not be found guilty even of a Class B misdemeanor.
Dated this

day of

, 1989.

Dixon D. Hindley
Attorney for Appellant
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Mailing Certificate
I hereby certify on this
a

true

and

correct

DEFENDANT/APPELLANT

copy

of

the

day of
foregoing

, 1989,
REPLY

BRIEF

OF

was mailed, postage prepaid, first class,

U.S. Mail, to: R. Paul Van Dam, Attorney General; Sandra L.
Sjogren, Assistant Attorney General, 236 State Capitol, Salt Lake
City, Utah 84114.
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, or the presumption strong.

1973

[Offenses bailable.] [Proposed.]
) All persons charged with a crime shall be baili except:
(a) persons charged with a capital offense
when there is substantial evidence to support the
charge; or
(b) persons charged with a felony while on probation or parole, or while free on bail awaiting
trial on a previous felony charge, when there is
substantial evidence to support the new felony
charge; or
(c) persons charged with a crime, as defined by
statute, when there is substantial evidence to
support the charge and the court finds by clear
and convincing evidence that the person would
constitute a substantial danger to self or any
other person or to the community or is likely to
flee the jurisdiction of the court if released on
bail.
2) Persons convicted of a crime are bailable pend\ appeal only as prescribed by law.
[i960]
c. 9. [Excessive bail and fines — Cruel punishments.]
Excessive bail shall not be required; excessive fines
Bill not be imposed; nor shall cruel and unusual
nishments be inflicted. Persons arrested or imprised shall not be treated with unnecessary rigor.
1896

5C. 10. [Trial by jury.]
In capital cases the right of trial by jury shall ream inviolate. In courts of general jurisdiction, expt in capital cases, a jury shall consist of eight jure. In courts of inferior jurisdiction a jury shall const of four jurors. In criminal cases the verdict shall
j unanimous. In civil cases three-fourths of the ju»rs may find a verdict. A jury in civil cases shall be
aived unless demanded.
1896
ec. 11. [Courts o p e n — Redress of injuries.]
All courts shall be open, and every person, for an
\jury done to him in his person, property or reputaon, shall have remedy by due course of law, which
tiall be administered without denial or unnecessary
elay; and no person shall be barred from prosecuting
r defending before any tribunal in this State, by
imself or counsel, any civil cause to which he is a
arty.
ises
jec. 1 2 ^ [Rights of accused persons.]
l i n criminal prosecutions the accused shall have the
ight to appear and defend in person and by counsel,
o demand the nature and cause of the accusation
igainst him, to have a copy thereof, to testify in his
>wn behalf, to be confronted by the witnesses against
lim, to have compulsory process to compel the atteniance of witnesses in his own behalf, to have a speedy
public trial by an impartial jury of the county or district in which the offense is alleged to have been committed, and the right to appeal in all cases. In no
instance shall any accused person, before final judgment, be compelled to advance money or fees to secure the rights herein guaranteed. The accused shall
not be compelled to give evidence against himself; a
wife shall not be compelled to testify against her husband, nor a husband against his wife, nor shall any

ment — Grand jury.]
Offenses heretofore required to be prosecuted bv
indictment, shall be prosecuted by information after
examination and commitment by a magistrate, unless the examination be waived by the accused with
the consent of the State, or by indictment, with or
without such examination and commitment. The formation of the grand jury and the powers and duties
thereof shall be as prescribed by the Legislature.
1949

Sec. 14. [Unreasonable searches forbidden —
Issuance of warrant.]
The right of the people to be secure in their persons, houses, papers and effects against unreasonable
searches and seizures shall not be violated; and no
warrant shall issue but upon probable cause supported by oath or affirmation, particularly describing
the place to be searched, and the person or thing to be
seized.
isss
Sec. 15. [Freedom of s p e e c h and of the press —
Libel.]
No law shall be passed to abridge or restrain the
freedom of speech or of the press. In all criminal prosecutions for libel the truth may be given in evidence
to the jury; and if it shall appear to the jury that the
matter charged as libelous is true, and was published
with good motives, and for justifiable ends, the party
shall be acquitted; and the jury shall have the right
to determine the law and the fact.
ises
Sec. 16. [No imprisonment for debt — Exception.]
There shall be no imprisonment for debt except in
cases of absconding debtors.
1896
Sec. 17. [Elections to b e free — Soldiers voting.]
All elections shall be free, and no power, civil or
military, shall at any time interfere to prevent the
free exercise of the right of suffrage. Soldiers, in time
of war, may vote at their post of duty, in or out of the
State, under regulations to be prescribed by law.
1896

Sec. 18. [Attainder — Ex post facto l a w s — Impairing contracts.]
No bill of attainder, ex post facto law, or law impairing the obligation of contracts shall be passed.
1896

Sec. 19. [Treason defined — Proof.]
Treason against the State shall consist only in
levying war against it, or in adhering to its enemies
or in giving them aid and comfort. No person shall be
convicted of treason unless on the testimony of two
witnesses to the same overt act.
1896
S e c 20. [Military subordinate to the civil
power.]
The military shall be in strict subordination to the
civil power, and no soldier in time of peace, shall be
quartered in any house without the consent of the
owner, nor in time of war except in a manner to be
prescribed by law.
ISM
Sec. 21. [Slavery forbidden.]
Neither slavery nor involuntary servitude, except
as a punishment for crime, whereof the party shall
have been duly convicted, shall exist within this
State.
lass

^EIGHTH CONGRESS.

SESS.1.

CH.77,78.

1864-

/3^f

, | J X X V I L — An Act <o vacate and stU the present Indian Reservations in Utah
Territory, and to settle the Indians of said Territory in tke Uinta VoMey.

L

6$

May 5,1864

enacted 6y the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
'America in Congress assembled. That the Secretary of the In- Indian testman$ be is hereby, authorized and required to cause the several xerritor^to'be
u£reservations heretofore made, or occupied as such, in the territory surveyed and
tab, excepting Uinta valley, to be surveyed into tracts or lots, not ex- »°ldSeeding,eighty acres each, under the direction of the commissioner of Uinta valley
fthe^eneral land-office, and upon the completion of such surveys shall ^^P 1 ^' iuse^aid tracts or lots to he sold, upon sealed bids, to be duly invited by Mode of sale.
iblic advertisement, for a period not less than three months, in a newsFof general circulation published in the territory of Utah, and also
jwspaper published in Washington, to the highest and best bidder;
Sftjlds may be. filed with the governor of said territory at the seat of
[yernment thereof, and with the Secretary of the Interior in Washingion^ucb bids as may be received by said governor shall, without openbgfuuT same, be forwarded to the Secretary of the Interior, when the
lefwith the bids filed with him, shall be opened in the presence of the
p^jetary of the Interior, the commissioner of public lands, and the commissioner of Indian affairs, and any bidders who may choose to be present
Imt the opening thereof; and the Secretary of the Interior shall apply the
[proceeds of such sales to the construction of improvements upon the Proceeds of
preservations which may be established under the provisions of this act, or «aIes^how to be
pjothffi lawful authority, or to the purchase of stock, agricultural iuople- a p p
.ents^-pf Bach other useful articles as to him may seem best adapted to
vjwatits and requirements of*the Indians : Provided, That no tract of - - .
.
uid shall be sold under the provisions of this section for less than its ap* praised value in ca>h, to be duly ascertained by commissioners appointed
ibjr the Secretary of the Interior for that purpose.
r SECrU. And be it furtlier tenacted, That the superintendent of Indian The Indians in
^affairsTor.the territory of Utah be, and he is hereby, authorized and re- the territory to
quired to collect and settle all or M> many of the Indians of *aid territory rjmta valley.
"•ai'tnay be found practicable tn the Uinta \alley, in said territory, which
is hereby set apait for the permanent settlement and exclusive occupation
of such^of the different tribes of Indian* of said territory as may be induced to inhabit the barne.
SEC. 8. And be it further enacted, That, for the purpose of making Appropriation
agricultural improvements in the Uinta valley for the comfort of the In-foragricultural
dians who may inhabit the same, and to enable them to become sell-siis- [I^Q 6 " 1611 **
taming by means of agriculture, there is hereby appropriated, out of any
f money in the treasury not otherwi&e appropriated, the sum of thirty
thousand dollars, which sum shall be expended by the superintendent of
Indian affairs for said territory, under the instruction of the Secretary of
, the Interior.
PFROVED, May 5, 1864.
X —An Act for the Prevention and Punishment of Frauds in Relation to
the Names of Vessels,

jfay 5 1864.
•

4 & & enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of tlie United
States ref America in Congress assembled, That every bteamboat of the Names of
United States shall, in addition to having her name painted on her stein, steamboats,
as now required by law, aUo have the same conspicuously placed in dis- ^ ^ ^ ^
tinct, plain letters, of not less than six inches in length, on each outer side vessel
L^^J*tofchpuse, if it has buch, and (in case the said boat has side-wheels*)
i***°^JJi1*16 out** side of each wheel-hou^e; and if any such steamboat
I C^ii«p|9a«n<i without having her name placed as herein required, she
£ ~ ^ sjjj^ct to the same penalty and forfeiture as is now provided by Penalty.
^fllfc&base of a vessel of the United States found without having
her
L
*o

I1FTY-SEVENTH CONGRESS. SESS. I. CH. 888. 1902.

3Z 5f</ 2 6 3

Whtbidavjflt January*! • nineteen hundred and two, are hereby ratified
^SSSSS^
of *« A c t approved March second, eighteen hundred Mgggd *«!«•«»*
tTllafiio^tfriuae* entitled "Ao Act to provide for the allotment of land s*ieof«urpiusUnds,

£[b#ore#ny distnbutibh per capita shall be made of the g$£ui
''rv^aTejtnei^of amo$g ^aid^Vest^^Mi^mi Indians, th^re t<**.
^
Sa^suchjSuni or sums a,* the Secretary of the Interior
%S^tiSrS^^^^{^ fat,services rcndeired or expenses incurred
^•ns3S3&Ke3e)egales or officers of said Western Miami tribe since

for

.err-

th^ discretion of fthe SRfJfiJL"?*
1

•

.

»

_*

warenouse

"•SMflE:*' —(r-rrr^, - . . - . ^ ^ —
receipt, storage, and
JH8^^ing^LS5odsf fai; the Indian Service, tpo thousand dollars: fyo- ******
f i J p ^ ^ J ^ ^ ^ ° ' *heu A^t,<^ ^unej seventh, eighteen hundred bJ^ff^yiKiffilJ?*
mety-seVen, entitled An Act making appropriations for the ™oi so p 76
rrentia^djcontinge^t expenses and fulfilling treaty stipulations with
illndiifi^ribes JOT the fisc$y£&r ending <fune thirtieth, eighteen
ndred&nd, ninstv-eight," as provides that the city of Omaha shall
Srovjide^iuip,iand furnish a building suitable for this purpose free
p( l^t^toJtneJLJnited States is hereby repealed.
>
jX$o maintain at Jthe city of Saint Louis, Missouri, in the discretion of w*JJ^2Jj'Mo
toe Secretary {of tHe Interior, a warehouse for the receipt, storage, and^
Tttftfoinglfrf goodshfor the Indian service, ten thousand dollars. <
^ P a J ^ i ^ Q ^ t v i g ^ f f i c e r a qf the Treasury Department are hereby ^{SS^'SSlSS
authorized and directed to allow in the settlement ot the accounts of in Indian dace
^h^disbureingH)£ficers in charge of the warehouses for Indian suppiles, such^ums as may have been disbursed by them during the fiscal
^earsjnineleen
hundred and one and nineteen hundred and two, in
l
yment^bf^clerks appointed to clerkships in &ueh waiehouses and
aiporarily*detailed for duty in the office of the Comini«&ioner of
Jpdian* Affaire in Washington, District of Columbia.
WX&at the ten thousand
dollars, or so much thereof as may be avail- cierfcsfexiwwS18
r
|ft>le, reserved bj Act of March thiid, nineteen hundred and one, out vol si p 1077
of the amount appropriated for payment of the judgment in favor of
Jfac NewJJTork Indians, to pay expenses necessaiy to ascertain the
beneficiaries of said judgment, may when necessary be used for the
jemployment of the clencal force nece^aiy therefor in the Office of
Indian Affairs.
* That the Secretary of the Interior, with the consent thereto of the Riv^tutesand * hite
majority^of the adult male Indians of the^Uintah and the White River Allotment
of irriga
tribes of Ute Indians, to be ascertained as soon as practicable by an jwnPP 744 997
Inspector, #bail cause to be allotted to each head of a family eighty—
acres of .agricultural land which can be irrigated and forty acres oT
such lanc[ to each other member of .said tribes, said allotments to be
made pnor*to; .October firstt nineteen hundred and thiee, on which a^J110^*1 *S£*&
'date alliJie ixnallotted lands within said reservation shall be restored main ***
to|tli^!|^tic^d6main^ Ihxm&ed, That persons entering any of said fj^^ead
emrieg,
And under^the^ homestead law shall pay therefor at the rate of one °m **
dollar,l and twenty-five cents per acre: And piwided furthei\ That Mineral lease*
i88*J* Uf herein contained shall impair the rights of any mineral lease
,WOich lias been approved by the Secretary of the Interior, pr any
-permit
heretofoie issued by duection of the Secretary ,of the Interior
^ M £otijrt^wath said Indiana,Jfor $ mineral lease; but any person or
^^P^^avingl^o Stained such approved mineral lease-or such per&^^^^§^4^e uc-WtbjsaicLIndians, fpr a mineral lease on «*aid reservaSSW?>* &.fr*^ ^nd up to thirty days befoie said land* are

P

S

id* <

5W~264

FIFTY-SEVENTH CONGRESS. SSM. I. CH. 888. 1903.

restored to the public domain as aforesaid, shall have in lieu of %&&
lease or permit trie preferential right to locate under the mining'laws
not to exceed six hundred and forty acres of contiguous mineral land
Raven Mining Com- except the Raven Mining Company, which may m lieu of its leafc
pany.
locate one hundred mining claims of the character of mineral men*
Application of pro- tioned in its lease; and the proceeds of the sale of the lands so restored!
ceeds from sale*.
to the public domain shall De applied, first, to the reimbursement .oj£^
the United States for any moneys advanced to said Indians to car
into effect the foregoing provisions; and the remainder, under t
direction of the Secretary of the Interior, shall be used for. the benefit
of said Indians. And the sum of seventy thousand and sixty-four dol3
Pott, p. 745.
lars and forty-eight cents is hereby appropriated, out of any moneys
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to be paid to the Uiqtafcj
and the White River tribes of Ute Indians, under tne direction of the
Secretary of the Interior, whenever a majority of the adult male4
Indians of mfd tribes ghafl~Tiave~consented lo the allotment of lands ^
and the restoration of the unallotted lands within said reservation as-S*
herein provided.
-§*
Payments to Indi
Said
item
of
seventy
thousand
and
sixty-four
dollars
and
forty-eight*"
ans.
cents to be paid to the Uintah and White River Utes covers claims,
Vol. 80, p. 87.
Pott, p. 744.
which these Indians have made on account of the allotment of lands on
the Uintah Reservation to Uncompahgre Indians and for which the ^
Government has received from said Uncompahgre Indians money v
aggregating sixty thousand and sixty-four dollars and forty-eight*
cents; and the remaining ten thousand dollars claimed by the Indians^
under an Act of Congress detaching a small part of the reservation o
the eaet and under which Act the proceeds of the sale of the land
were to be applied for the benefit of the Indians.
' *'
Devils Lake ReserFor the resurvey of the outboundaries of the Devils Lake Indian]
vation.
Resurvey.
Reservation and the resurvey of the interior, standard, meander anf
section lines (including the survey and subdivision of the old For
Totten Military Reservation), and for the office work and field exar
ination of said surveys and resurvey s. twelve thousand dollars. {1tri
Canton, 8. Dak.
For support and maintenance or tne asylum for insane Indiat& I
Asylum for insane
Indians.
Canton, bouth Dakota; for pay of employees; for transportation, 1
insane Indians to and from said asylum; for general repairs W
improvements, including necessary outbuildings, grading, fencing
ana so forth; for incidental ^and ail other expenses necessary to
proper conduct and management, twenty-five tnousand dollars".
Navajo Reservation,
For the purchase of the right, title, and improvements of certaii^
Arte. •
Payment for rights, settlers witnin the external boundries of the Navajo Indian ResertH^j
etc., of settlers.
tion in Arizona, as set out in the Communicatfon of the Secretary o%
the Interior to the President, dated January fifth, nineteen hundred^
and printed in Senate tkxmment Numbered Sixty-eight, of date TO
January tenth, nineteen hundred, forty-eight thousand'dollarsj-ta^
used and expended under the direction and within the discretion
the Secretary of the Interior. And the Secretary of the Interior"!
authorized and empowered to purchase the right,"title, and improv^
ments separately of each and every one of the $»i^p6tsons•
namecH|
the said communication trf the Secretary ° ^ ^ § ^ ^ j i o r ^ tA *he 11~*r:rtS
Reservation for separately agreed upon*wifli the settlers t b e ^ * ^ * ^ *
****
schools, etc
purchased the improvements and the tahdS*'
uated, in and near Tuba City, are hereby set \
purposes, as may be hereafter decided-upow
interior, and until required to bettsed for sucE
hool'i
poses £hall'b# used by the Itfdftkite' underrates ,_
ProvUos,
prescribed fey the Se6rttary of the' Interior: Provided^ T h a t t
Earnest A. Lee.
appraisement of Earnest A. Lee's property shall be three thousfc<ft3H
Pot, p. 1001.
Valuation.
seven hundred dollars: Provided further, That the Secretary of tbej
Interior shall make no payment for any of said right, title, and"-
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For pay of physician, New York Agency, six hundred dollars.
York Agincyn' N e w
To enable the President to cause, under the provisions of the Act of Allotment*
February eighth, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, entitled u A n Act V o ' ^ p*28S'
to provide ior the allotment of lands in severalty to Indians," and so
forth, such Indian reservations as in his judgment are advantageous
for agricultural and grazing purposes to be surveyed or resurve3 r cd,
for the purposes of«said Act, and to complete the allotment of the
same, including the necessary clerical work incident thereto in the
field, and delivery of trust patents, so far as allotments shall have been
selected under said Act, forty thousand ttoo hundred dollars. That Mississippi chocthe sum of twenty thousand dollars, or so much thereof as is necessary, UA?d to.
is hereby appropriated, to be immediately available, for the purpose
of aiding inaigent and identified full-blood Mississippi Choctaws to
remove to the Indian Territory, to be expended at the discretion and
under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior.
For construction of ditches and reservoirs, purchase and use of irri- legation.
gating tools and appliances, and purchase of water rights on Indian
reservations, in the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior and
subject to his control, one hundred and fifty thousand dollars: Pro- Proviso.
vided, That the Secretary of the Interior may ^rtnploy such number n J ^ J i g a t i o n engl*
of superintendents of irrigation, who shall be skilled irrigation engineers, not to exceed four, as in his judgment may be necessary to
secure the construction of ditches and other irrigation works in a substantial and workmanlike manner.
For survey and subdivision of Indian reservations and of lands to be i^^eying ftnd
allotted to Indians, and to make allotments in severalty, to be expended
by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, twenty thousand dollars.
For survey of lands within the Pine Ridge and Standing Rock Indian standing1*^
reservations, South Dakota, and for examination in the field of sur- ^Jjijj^
veys, the sum of seventeen thousand dollars, to be immediately avail- urvcy8
able, and for clerical work and stationery in the office of the surveyoreneral required on surveys within the r i n e Ridge and Standing Rock
ndian reservations, Soutn Dakota, the sum of three thousand two
hundred dollars; in all, the sum of twenty thousand two hundred
dollars.
For compensation of the commissioner authorized by the Indian tl0 ^ u \v"^ Rcscrva*
appropriation Act approved June seventh, eighteen hundred and commissi
commissionertoscii
ninety-seven, to superintend the sale of land, and so forth, of the lftvoT. 30, p. m.
Puyallup Indian Reservation, Washington, who shall continue the
work as therein provided, two thousand dollars.
That the principal chief of the Quapaw tribe, with the consent of ^le^^hooiianda.
the tribal council, may sell the surplus tracLof one hundred andL&ixty
acres of Quapaw land heretofore set a p a r t f o r school purposes, and
the Secretary of the Interior is directed to pay out the proceeds of
such sale, per capita, to the Quapaw people: Provided^ That the money
^ ^ o n
hereinbefore appropriated " f o r education" per third article of the Ante,p.988.
Quapaw treaty of May thirteenth, eighteen hundred and thirty-three,
and the unexpended balance of the same heretofore appropriated, not
to exceed two thousand dollars, shall be paid to the treasurer of the
Quapaw tribe or nation, and expended by him, under the direction of
the Quapaw Council, for educational purposes only.
To enable the Secretary of^the Interior to do the necessary survey- walker River ining and otherwise carry out the purposes of so much of the Act of mutatahevknd white
May twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and two, making appropria- Eig^e^etcteof inition for the current and contingent expenses of the Indian Department gable lands. '
for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and three, and for other purposes, ?^^.PP-2*0,2*53,575.
as provides for the allotment of the Indians of Ihe Walker River Reservation in Nevada, and the Uintah and White River Utes in Utah,
and the joint resolution of June nineteenth, nineteen hundred and two,
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providing for the allotment of the Indians of Spokane Reservation in
Washington, to be immediately available,x>ne nundred and seventyobuiSng consent fiye thousand dollars: Provided, h<ncever(Th*.t the Secretary of the
to allotment
Interior shall forthwith send an inspector to obtain the consent of
the Uintah and White River Ute Indians to an allotment of their
lands as directed by the Act of May twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred
and two, and if their consent, as therein provided, pan not be
obtained by June first, nineteen hundred and three, then the Secretary of the Interior shall cause to be allotted to each of said Uintah
and White River Ute Indians the quantity and character of land named
Restriction™*8
and described in said Act: And provided further, That the grazing"
lands to be set apart for the use of the Uintah, Wrhite River Utes, ana
other Indians, as provided by public resolution numbered thirty-one,
Ante, )> 774
( 0 f J u n e nineteenth, nineteen hundredand two, be confined to the lands
south of the Strawberry River on said Uintah Reservation, and shall
^ not exceed two hundred and fifty thousand acres: Andprovided further, _
T^e°ot^pewnfib~3!httt the time for-opemng the unallotted lands to public entry on said
settlement extenued Uintah Reservation, as provided by the Act of May twenty-seventh,
Antc,t>,m
nineteen hundredand two, be, and the same is hereby, extended to
October first, nineteen hundred and four.)
uncompahgrc in
That in the lands within the former Uncompahgre Indian ReservaMunnK claims lo tion, in the State of Utah, containing gilsonite, asphaltum. elaterite,
jam?an°i ls^Tahd0 o r other like substances, which were resened from location and entry
b}r provision in the Act of Congress entitled "An Act making appropriations for the current and contingent expenhes of the Indian Department, and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian tribes,
for the fiscal }ear ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundredand ninetyVoi. 30, p 87
eight, and for other purposes," approved June seventh, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, all discoveries and locations of any such mineral
lands by qualified persons prior to January first, eighteen hundred and
ninety-one, not previously discovered and located, who recorded notice*
of such discoveries and locations prior to January first, eighteen hundred
and ninety-one, either in the State of Colorado, or in the office of the
County recorder of Uintah County, Utah, shall have all the force and
effect accorded by law to locations of mining claims upon the public
relocation10 et?c °onf domain. All such locations may hereafter be perfected, and patents
claims '
'
shall be issued therefor upon compliance with the requirements of the
mineral land laws, provided that the owners of sucn locations shall
relocate their respective claims and record the same in the office of the
County recorder oLUintah Count}', Utah, within ninety days after the
januarj8 w & n * ^ P a s s a £ e °f this Act All locations of any such mineral lands made and
vahd * '
'
recorded on or subsequent to January rfirst, eighteen hundred and
sale of remainder of ninety-one, are hereby declared to be null and void; and the remainder
m nera an s
o^ ^ e ] a nds heretofore reserved as aforesaid because of the mineral
substances contained in thera, in so far as the same may be within
even numbered sections, shall be sold and disposed of in tracts not
Restrictions.
exceeding forty acres, or a quarter of a quarter of a section, in such
manner and upon such terms and with such restrictions as may be prescribed in & proclamation of the President of the United States issued
for that purpose not less than one hundred and twenty days after the
passage of this Act, and hot less than ninety days before the time of
re^rved* of landa ^ ^ o r d i s p 0 8 ^ a n ^ the balance of said lands and also all the mineral
:
•—.therein are hereby specifically reserved for future action of Congress.
^weeminuchi we^TFhat t h e g^^yy
o f t h e interior be, and he is hereby, directed to
lea^of^SSa vLSi n e ?°ti a t6 w *th the Weeminuchi Ute tribe of Indians for the relinamhorized. /
qtnshment of their right of occupancy to the United States to the
Pott, p. 106^/
tract of land known as the Mesa Verde—a part of the reservation of
/
said tribe—situate in the county of Montezuma, in the State of Colorado; the said tract to include and cover the ruins and prehistoric
Report
remains situate therein. And the Secretary of the Interior shall
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Sioux Indian, in lieu of the trust patent heretofore issued to him for
the lands in Nebraska, and all restrictions as to sale, encumbrance, or
taxation of said lands are hereby removed.
To enable the Secretarv of thfe Interior to purchase, for the use and |S^iiilcafnuuS*i
benefit of the Mille Lac Indians, lot numl>ered four in section twenty- place for.
eight, township forty-three north, of range twenty-seven west of the
fourth principal meridian, Minnesota, reserved by joint resolution of
°' ^ p*,45'
Congress of May twenty -seventh, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight,
as a perpetual burial place for the Mille Lac Indians, five fiundrea
dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, the person or persons
holding the legal title to said lot to deed the same by warranty deed
to the united otates in trust for the use and benefit of the Mille Lac
Indians.
That the lands now held by the various villages or pueblos of Pueblo M S I n ( l i a n s , N e w
Indians, or by individual members thereof, within Pueblo reservations c^^bnVtiVxauon*
or lands, in the Territory of New Mexico, and all personal property mp
furnished said Indians by the United States, or used in cultivating said
lands, and any cattle ancl sheep now possessed or that, may hereafter
be acquired by said Indians shall be free and exempt from taxation of
any sort whatsoever, including taxes heretofore levied, if any, until
Congress shall otherwise provide.
That the Secretary of tne Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized Rc;h/PJ*7™ MV"*1*11
to return to the several purchasers of the pine timber from the lands Reimbursement to
of the ceded Chippewa Indian reservations, in the State of Minnesota, {j}|*,|maers °* ti»»ter
all or such parts or the moneys heretofore or hereafter severally deposited with their sealed bids, being twenty per centum of the amount of
auch bids, at sales held, or to be held, under the Act of January four- Vo1-2r*. i»- <*>«.
teenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, as amended by Act of June Vo1-32<1* ->6S
twent3*-seventh, nineteen hundred and two, as the Secretary of the Interior may determine such purchasers entitled to after the completion of
their contracts of purchase.
That so much of the Act of March third, nineteen hundred and ^nntahRewrvation.
three, as provides that the grazing lands to be set apart for the use of the Restriction on Kraz
[
Uintah, White River Utes, and other Indians on the Uintah ReservaVoVt™lw^
tiou, as provided by public resolution numl>ered thirty-one, of June vol. 3LM». 744.
nineteenth, nineteen hundred and two, shall be confined to the lands
south of the Strawberry River, be, and the same is hereby, repealed.
That the time for opening to public entry the unallotted lands on xilnU1^xtei!S«dNfor
the Uintah Reservation in Utah having f>een fixed by law as the tenth opening. to«Mitry.
day of March, nineteen hundred and five, it is hereby provided that AnU*v-w<the time for opening said reservation shall be extended to the first of
September, nineteen hundred and five, unless the President shall determine that the same may be opened at an earlier date and that the manner of opening such lands for settlement and entry, and for disposing
of the same, shall be as follows: That the said unallotted lands, except- VoK :<2 « **•m
ing auch tracts as may have been set aside as national forest reserve,
and such mineral lanas as were disposed of by the Act of Congress of
May twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and two, shall be disposed of
under the general provisions of the homestead and town-site laws
of the United States, and shall be opened to settlement and entry by
proclamation of the President, whicn proclamation shall prescribe the
manner in which these lands may be settled upon, occupied, and entered
by persons entitled to make entry thereof; and no person shall }>e permitted to settle upon, occupy, or enter any of said lands, except as prescribed in said proclamation, until after the expiration of sixty days
from the time when the same are thereby opened to settlement and
entry: Provided, That the rights of honorably discharged Union sol- Provisos.
diers and sailors of the late civil and the Spanish war or Philippine ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
insurrection, as defined and described in sections twenty-three hundred Ty>..«ecs.'<«>4,2305t
and four and twenty-three hundred and five of the Revised Statutes, as vol. si, p. 847.

